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An Antidote Tor Percentage.
Whilb Mr. William A. Waliaoe la Indulging

bis appetite for percentages, and deducing
from the results in Maine the absolute mathe-

matical certainty of a Demooratio Tlotory in
Pennsylvania, we beg leave to oall his atten-

tion to the following figure work.
The Totes polled in this State in 1866 and

1867 reBpeotlrel were as follows:
1886. 1"67.

Republican vote 307.274 m.Xil
Democratic vote .. m.WM 2o7.7ttf

Majority,

Total vote................ 597,370 531,570

Now bring these figures into still

closer oomparieon. have following

result:

Vote
Vole of

Rep.
807.V74

...2olI,824

17, 178 R

Dem.
290.0H6
iiU7,74tt

922 D

let ns
We the

of IBM.
107

To'al
597.870
534,570

Decrease 40,450 22,350 02,80)

That is to say, while the total vote was
lecreased 62,800, the falling off in the Repub.
Mean ranks was 40,450 and in the Demooratio
ranks 22,350. This shows that 18,100 more
Republicans than Democrats kept away from
the polls in 1867, thereby giving the Bute to
the Demooraoy by the beggarly majority of
922 votes. Now, for the sake of the argument,
we will ooncede that the Demooracy, by the
aid of all their traditional appliances, inoluding
a plentiful supply of coffee-colore- d naturaliza-
tion papers, will be able to regain the full com-

plement of their loss, 22,350. To counter-
balance both this and last year's majority of 922,

and to give us the State by a round majority
of 2500, we must regain 25,772, still leavinK
in reserve a Republican column of nearly
15,000 voters who took an active part in the
campaign of 1866. The vote in this year was
a remarkably full one, and it is not probable
that it will be, or can be, in the aggregate,
materially increased at either of the coming
elections. If suoh should prove to be the
oaae the struggle will be for the support of the
Republican reserve of 15,000, and to enable
the Demoorats to cancel our assumed majority
of 2500, and at the same time to offset the
votes of Buch of the 15,000 in reserve as re-

main faithful to their past record, they must
recover their lost adherents, over 22,000 in
number, and, in addition, suoceed in prose-

lyting at least 0000 voters who supported the
Republican ticket in 1866. In a population
which embraoes nearly GOO, OOO voUra, thl
may not appear a very formidable task. If
the Republicans were entirely inactive, it
might possibly be accomplished. But they
are by no means laoking in spirit and energy,
and it is safe to say that for every Republican
who can be persuaded, through the instru-
mentality of torchlight processions and empty
platitudes about a white man's government,
to desert his principles at this great orisis in
the nation's history, there will be found at
least one man heretofore voting the Demo-

cratic tioket who will regard Seymour as too
heavy a dose, when coupled with Hampton
and Forrest.

In short, it is evident, from a oareful and
eandid examination of the figures given above,
that nothing short of a great "reaction" will
avail the Demooratio party at this juncture.
Such a "reaction" has been loudly prophesied,
but wherever the lines have come together on
the battle-field-, it has been disoovered that
the great bulk of the party whloh sustained
the Government throughout the war has re-

mained true and faithful to its standard. This
faot was developed by the results of the recent
eleotions in Vermont and Maine, and it needs
no inspiration to prediot that in Pennsylvania
there will be the same termination to the con-

test. Putting it all together, the "cheering
news" which comes to our Demooratio con-

temporary "from every portion of the State,"
is, despite the percentages of Mr. Wallaoe, of
a very cheerless character. Nothing short of
downright folly on our part, whioh shall fairly
rival that of the Hampton-Demoorao- oan
cause the State to go against us. Of suoh
folly we have not as yet been guilty.

Queer. When the following despatches
from Maine to the Boston Post are plaoed side
by side they read rather awkwardly:

"Firit Despatch. 'The campaign has been
conducted wiln unexampled vigor by botn
parties.'

"Second Despatch. 'The State eleotlon bas
been looked forward tu with a great deal of la
terest by both parlies, aucl the campaign baa
exhibited a greater amount or eutnaslaem, and
km been entered into with more vigor, than any

precedlog ooutesl since 18(11 '
"Third Despatch ' the Demooraoy of the Pine-Tre- e

Blate were without an organization.' "
It was immediately after Terming the last

of these despatches that Mr. William A.
Wallaoe sat down to figure out the Demooratio
triumph in Maine on the admirable per cent
age system. The remarkable suooess whloh
he bai aohieved al a mathematician is rivalled
only by the sagacity of the Boston Fust,

which, after asserting that the campaign iu
Maine had been "conducted with unexam-
pled vigor by both parties" in fact, "with
more vigor than any preceding oontest slnoe
1864" made the melancholy disoovery that
the Demooraoy had gone into the field "with-
out an organization." Strange, as well as
great, are some of the nses of adversity.

Tab eleotion of Seymour and Blair would be

tantamount to the transfer of the national
Government into the hands of Rebel conspira-

tors, who would wield its powers to perseoute
loyalty, to exalt treason, to reverse the ver-die- t

of the war, to plunge the nation Into deeper
distresses than have ever yet baen known,
to derange trade, to bankrupt the treasury,
and to secure the substantial triumph of the
demons of discord and eeoesnlon in spite of the
tumble gacrilioes of patriotic oitizous.
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The Lesiioa To-da- y.

Threi seems no doubt but that at the roll oall

to lay there will be a quorum of both Houses

of Congress, and we have good assuranoe for
asserting that they will adjourn
until some time in November. We earnestly
hepe that such will be their oourse. It is the
soundest polioy whioh they oan possibly
adopt. The country is on the eve of a deci-

sive politioal verdict. The jury have been in
consul taticn for months past, and are just In

the aot of giving their verdiot. For an Inter-

ruption to be made at this moment would be
both unwise and inopportune. Let the
whole question of the wrongs of the South
continue in abeyance until after the eleotion
for President. These wrongs will then be
righted by the people themselves, and their
sorvants can follow out their dlotatefl.

Spaiit ih a Ferment. The oable to-da- y

gives ns the first vague reports of the revolu
tion which has so long been pending in Spain-Th- e

rottenest monarchy In ill Europe is at
last about to undergo a reoonstrnotion. Gene-

ral Prim, who has been in a state of ohronio
insurrection for several years past, appears to
be at the head of the movement, and if the
reports which we have received have the
slightest foundation in truth, he is likely at
last to cancel his long-standin- g soore

with the Spanish Bourbons. Bat
the probable results of the insurrection
will not be restricted to his politioal or mili-

tary advancement. No possible change oould
, be for the worse; oome what may even the

entire suppression of the outbreak the people
of Spain will be much benefited and Queen
Isabella be taught a lesson whioh she couli
easily have learned by reading the history
of her kingdom. It would appear, however,
that the lesson comes too late; for, with the
greater portion of the army and navy in open
revolt, the ohanoes are decidedly against the
longer continuance of the Bourbon dynasty in
power.

Astousdino Gains. When the New York
Tribune attempts to show that a Republican
gain in Pennsylvania equal in proportion to
that in Maine will give ns 33,000 additional
votes in October, the World throws its mathe-
matician in the path and shows how the Repub'
lioan majority has decreased 8000 since 1866.
Now it the World must go back of 1867 for
purposes of comparison, why can't it go baok
a little further? In 1844 President Polk car-
ried Maine by a majority of 6505 over all 09m-petito- rs.

This year the Republican majority
is at least 20,000. Put the two together, and
yon have the astounding figures of 26,505, as
representing the Republican increase on the
majority alone. But this is not the whole of
the wonderful story. The Abolition vote in
that State In 1844 was but 4836. Last week
it reached the very respectable figure of
74,000, showing a clear gain of 69,164, or full
1430 per cent. But let ns be Impartial while
we are about it, and confess that this enor-
mous gain of 1430 per cent, is to be distri-
buted through twenty-eigh- t years, giving an
annual increase of only 51 per oent. Having thus
reduced our figures, we are ready to apply
them to our own State. Last year the Repub
lioan vote in Pennsylvania was 266,824, 51 per
cent, of which is 136,080. Hence, if the result
in Maine is to be taken as a guide, we shall
roll up in this State in October a vote-o- f

402,904 on the percentage principle. Mr.
Wallace's heaviest estimate of the Demooratio
vote is but 377,124, leaving ns a majority of
25,780, which, although not as large as it
might be, is altogether quite satisfactory.

Why the Opera lioufTe was a Success.
Adramatlo critic who Is obliged to notice all

the operas, plays, spectacles, and other amuse-
ments tbat are brought out In the oourse of a
season, will, If he Is possessed of the neoes
saiy qualifications for his duties education'
cultivated taste, and real refinement fre-

quently find himself In opposition to the
popular fancy of the moment. If he la sure
of the ground upon which he stands. It Is an
unpardonable weakness to yield to the ruling
paealon of the hour, and to allow himself to be
carried away by It bo as to give expression to
opinions which are not in aooordanoe with
good taste or a high-tone- d morality. At the
same lime there la nothing more silly than to
condemn a play or opera or nay. aiyle of artt
In fact merely because It Is popular. Thl
assum ption of a superior morality and a supe-
rior knowledge will not Impose upon many!
and unless the crltlo Is able to advanoe sound'
substantial reasons for his censures, whloh wilt
tear the test of examination, he will only ge'
44 edit for an affectation of singularity and an
attempt to air his superior knowledge by differ
lDgwlth the common held. We make tbes9
statements lo show that our partiality for the
Opera BouSe and the muslo of Offenbaoh is due
to a deliberately formed opinion, and .that we
are not Influenced by the faot tbat our ideas
are In accordance with those of the majority.
We candidly think, however, tbat when a
crltlo can conscientiously coincide with
the popular fancy, it Is for the best
interests of art that be should do so, and he will
exert more influence for good when that influ-
ence Is moat needed than if be perohea himself
upon the pinnacle of high art, and persistently
soorns everything and everybody beneath him.
We have no fault to find with those who differ
with us about the merits of Oflenbaoh's muslo,
for tbat may be pretty nation a matter of indi
vidual taste, about whloh every man la entitled
to have and to express his own opinion, but we
do object decidedly to the misrepresentations
which have been made in regard to the Opera
Bouffe, and to the charges of Indecency, whloh
we believe to have no substantial foundation.
It is worth while, therefore, to inquire why the
Opera Bouffe was a suooess.

The primary objeot of all theatrloal enter-
tainments is the amusement of the audleuoe;
and that popular amusements are necessary in
a well-ordere- d oommunlty, we do not suppose
that any but a few tulok-heade- d bigots will
presume to deny. To make these amutements
subservient to the cause of good morals and
true cultivation is one of the fu notions of criti-
cism, and it is unfortunate that so few orltloi
have any adequate idea of the Important and
responsible offlca whloh they hold. The highest
class of entertainments are those whloh appea1
to the lntelleot, and the more people that oan
be induced to attend them and enjoy them the
better it will be.

Others, again, are almost purely sensuous
mind, we do not say sensual and one need not

j Interfere with the other, on the contrary, both
can be enjoyed equally by the same persons,
for the mind of man bas a natural craving for
variety which ills perfectly proper aud rlgui lo

gralliy; and while at one time we may weep at
the woes of "Desdemona," or feel our blood
chilled by the terrible scene of "DnncanV'
murder, we may, with perfect consistency and
sincerity, roar with laughter at the gaucherles
of "Private Frits."- - Theeffeot of only pursuing
one line of studies, or only contemplating one
artlslio model even if It be of the btgbest char
aoter Is narrow-mindedne- and menial stag
natiop. Different grades of Intellect will take
pleasure in different kinds of art and literature,
but the best IntelleoU, li not warped byprfju
dice, can enjoy art that Is not of the highest
kind equally well, or even better, than those
In whose minds high art excites no emotions
whatever.

The Opera Bouffe was snoceasfal beoause it
put people In a good humor and gave them
something to laugh at. In produoiog this re-
sult Oflenbaoh's muslo was only one Item to be
considered among many others. La Qrande
Duchtsse do Qerclslein and La Belle Helens were
brought out in a style ol eleganoe and artistic
completeness that bad never been equalled on
the American stage. We have seeu scenery,
dresses, and appointments more costly than
were exhibited in these pieces, but never the
same perfection and excellent management In
all the details. All things were Just as they
should be, and the mere pecuniary value of the
decorations was an entirely secondary matter,
besides the good taste that was everywhere
apparent. In La Sella Helena, partloularlyi
tbe scenery, the grouping of the characters on
the stage, the elegance, without gorgeousness,
of the dresses, the combinations of oolors.and all
the little niceties wUlob produce an effect with-
out appearing to do so, were in an eminent
degree attractive and satisfying to the most
fastidious and critical eye. Tue public were
quick to appreciate tbe merits of the entertain-
ment couBldered merely aa.a show, whloh ap-

pealed only lo the sense of sight, although
many, perhaps, dld.not take the trouble, or were
unable, to discover wherein the. excellence con
sisted. Besides the appointments, however,
there u well-traine- d troupe of accomplished
performers, and leaving Tostee out of the ques-
tion, In MM. Guffroy, Duchesne, Lagrlflbul, and
Led no we had four of tbe best purely comlo
actors who have ever appeared in . this city.
With these facts before us it Is easy to under
stand why the Opera Bouffe made a hit, and
why -- it is likely to keep the position it
baa obtained in our list of amusement8
so loDg as it Is presented In the same style of
completeness that it has been heretofore. Offen-
bach's muslo was so In accordance with all the
rest, and It was so lively and inspiring, that It
Is not a matter for any surprise that it becam0
Immensely popular. If we were obliged to make
a choice between Mozart and Offenbach .we
should, of course, unhesitatingly dismiss the
latter, perhaps with a pang of regret; but, fortu-
nately, we are not called upon' to make any
such decision, and we can enjoy the one without
any detriment to our partiality for the other.
Tbat Offenbach's music will ever supersede tha-o- f

Mozart is an Idea too absurd to be worthy of a
moment's consideration; on the contrary, we
look upon tbe light, easy, but frequently beau-
tiful muslo of La Qrande Duchesse and La Belle
Ilelene as likely to be of Important servloe in
cultivating the taste of the public, and in bring-
ing about a greater degree of appreciation of
the more difficult compositions of the great
masters.

It has been charged that Offenbaoh is inde-
cent, and that he bas given a "glamour to lech-
ery." On this point we take issue. There can
be no such thing as indecent or Immoral muslo,
and it is not in the power of Offenbaoh or any
othr man to usgeati improper or lloentlous
ideas by his molodles. If there Is anything ob-

jectionable in either of his works whloh have
been given in this city, Offenbaoh is not neoes-saril- y

responsible for it. Bow far he may have
influenced the writers of the libretti of La
Qrande Duchesse and La Belle Ilelene we, ol
course, do not know, nor Is it pertinent to the
subject at present under consideration for us to
inquire. Aa we remarked In a former artlole, is

the crltio'a duty to censure lndeoenoy and to
use his best efforts to purify the Btage. There
is nothing, however, whloh requires more tact
and discrimination; and it is deplorable tbat so
few writers of dramatlo and musical criticisms
seem to be endowed with the good sense and
good Judgment which Is so neoessary in dealing
with this matter, if the cause of virtue
and morality is to be subserved. There
Is one scene In La Qrande Dueheste
whloh Is in some degree objeotlonable. . In an
English version of the piece, whloh was brought
out at the Walnut Street Theatre last winter by
Mr. and Mrs. Gemersal, the indelicacy of the
tltuatlon was more apparent than It was In the
French performance at the Aoademy of Muslo
where It would nos have been noticed had no v

attention been specially and repeatedly oalled
to It. With this exception there is absolutely
nothing In the plots of either of OffenbaoU's
operas, which we have seen, that can be fairly
found lault with on moral grounds. If the plot
of La Belle Helena is offensive to morality,
then Is Homer's "Iliad" also; and we have
not yet found the crltlo who has the hardihood
to make this assertion. It is charged, however,
that in the original French versions
of the operas there are double
tntendres and indelicate allusions whloh
should not be permitted upon the stage. If
suoh exist they ought certainly to be con-
demned, but ninety-nin- e out of every hundred
persons who took pleasure in witnessing the
Opera Bouffe performances last winter, would
never have known anything about them if news-
paper writers had not taken a particular plea-
sure In dragging them into the light, and iu
lidding them up for the Inspection of the
publlo from every point of view. That such
critlolsmwas conducive to morality, or any-
thing more than an exhibition of offensive
prudery .whloh takes pleasure in contemplating
the disgusting side of things under a pretense
of iuper-vlrtuoi8ne- we do not believe. It
la not a little strange tbat Oflenbaoh's works
should De assailed with suoh vehemence, while
operas like Don Giovanni and Itigolctto
are allowed to go unpunished. There is pro-
bably not an objeotlonable word or phrase in
either of them, but the plots of both are so
grossly offensive that, in spite of the muslo of
Uotart and Verdi, they ought to have been
driven from tbe stage long ago. The writers of
crltlolsm who are so anxious to do something
in the way of reforming the stige, would oe
rendering an essential service if they would
exert themselves to banish Don Giovanni,
Iiiyolello, and other standard operas, equally as
bad, from our Academy of Muslo. It ought not
to be a very difficult task to adapt other and
less offensive subjects to the fine muslo whloh
we would be unwilling to lose, and to accom-
plish this end writers might use their pens with
some effect.

But enough of this for the present at least.
We bave no fear that high art will be Injured
or the growing taste of the puollo for the best
muslo be depraved by listening to Offenbach's
snalos. Tbe question whether bis composi-
tions will aurvlve the fanoy of the hour la one
that lime alone can determine, and If his works
bave anything more than a superficial excel
lence tbey will live in spite of all that oan be
said against them.

We have been, endeavoring to dud awirj

that will exactly suit our Ideas of Offenbaoh'
music and a contemporary has fortunately fur-

nished ns with the precise comparison that we
need sillabub. Now sillabub la an uncom-
monly nice thing to take, especially after a
hearty meal of more solid meats, to leave
a pleasant flavor In the mouth; and Offen-
bach's operas are uncommonly agree-
able for a variety after a oourse of Bee-
thoven, Mor.art, Rossini, Meyerbeer, and
Verdi. Hlllabub Is soaroely to be recommended
as a steady diet for a healthy man, and if we
were condemned to bear nothlag but Offen-
bach we would speedily get heartily tired of
blm. Wo are not reduced to suoh a strait as
that, however, Just yel; nor are we likely to be,
so we go in for Offenbach and sillabub.

The Theatre 111 l Evening-- .

At tbe Arch Street Theatre Gounod's opera of
Fuust will be performed. On Tuesday, Fra
JHarolo. On Wednesday, La Somnamhula, and
on Thursday, for the first time in English, Oris-jrin-o

and the Fairy.
At the Walnut Street Theatre Mr. Edwin

Adams will appear aa "Robert Landry ," in
Watts Phillips' drama of the Dead Heart.

At tbe Cliefctiut Street Theatre tue spectacle
of the White fawn will be withdrawn after thepresent week; so all who have not jet seen it
should do to at once.

At tbe American an attractive miscellaneous
entertainment will be glveu this evening.

At Hooley's Opera House the burlesqueof the
Grand lHichtts of Gtrolstexn will be performed
for the first lime this evening;.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CENTRAL AMERICA HAS SURREN-lr-z- -r

dered tbe moat exquisite ot all her floral odors
to tbe people of the United ejiates. loPUALO.N'd
fLOR DE MAYO." the new perlume for the Hand-

kerchief, the fragrance bat makes the air of her vat-le-

a luxury to breathe has been placed within the
reach of Uie whole American, publlo. Bold by all
irons '. U

WRIGHTS ALCONATKD GLYCERIN
aV--xy Tablet of (Solidified Glycerin tends to preserve
tbe akin troni'dryneea and wrinkles, impart-- a wou-derf-

degree of softness and delicacy to the com-
plexion, and whiteness to tbe akin: la an excellent

entilrlce. gitelu to the taste and tonic to the
mouth arm irtima J sweelnessto the
breath, and renders tbe teeth beautifully Wu.vC Fnr
sale by all druggists. B. fc G. A. WRIGHT, Mo. 2
CHEBNPT Btreet. tH

"THE HOME MISSION ARf SOCIETY;
OF THE CI'l'Y OK PlllLA DKL.PHI A."

This excellent and ettiolent benevolent Instl utlon
baa secured a permanent location, by tbe parch-M- e,

on favorable terms, of the property Ho. 68.1 AUUH
street. Tbeentire lower floor of tbe Dulldlng has been
lined up for the use of tbe AesooiaMon, and la now
uatd by It. Tbe upper floori are let out at a rate
which reduces tbe Item of rent In tbe expenses or
the Hoolety to a mere nominal amount. Friends of
the Institution are Invited to call In as they pass.

Tbe General Agent of tbe Society, Mr. KMANCJKL
B. TOli AND, Dd the Missionary, Afessra WIL-
DER W. WALTER and ALBKKT O, KOWLiND,
will soon commence their annual calls for aid, and It
is hoped tbey may meet with liberal responses.

Tbe Bocleiy Is a purely beuevolent organization,
and Is not sectarian In Its character. Its OUloera and
Managers are

Presldnnt-OEOR- QI! H. BTOART.
A LKX AN DKU U. C ATT ELL,

Becreiary KUDOI.Pji K. liOaFTJUU,
Treasurer THOMAS T. M AHUN, No. 419 Arch st.

Isaac R. Bmltb,
neorge w. nut,
Charles W.Orum,
ftamuel Work,
George Nugent,
Jacob A. Gardner,
Thomas Pedrlck,
Samuel Mullen.
Thomas L. Gillespie,

Robert J. GrlKtr.
George B. Bains.
William W. Wilson,
Thomas Potter,
Alexander T. Lane,
H. M Klmmey,
Hiram Miller,
John Welat.
James W. Carson.

These names are a sufficient suarantee to the com
munity tbat any funds entrusted to tbe disposal of
the Society, will be carefully and properly dis-
pensed. M mwfiw

PHILADELPHIA AND BEADING
RAILROAD COMPANY. Office No. S27 B.

FOURTH Btreet. Philadelphia, May 17, 18S8.
NOTICE To the holders of bonds of the PHILA-

DELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD COM-

PANY due April 1, 1870.

The Company offer to exchange any of these bonds,
of 11000 each, at any time before the (1st) first day of
October next, at par for a new mortgage bond of equal
amount bearing seven per oent, interest, clear of
United Bt-.t- aa and Btata Utxoa. IxKTln- -i twant-r-av- a
Tears to run.

The bonda not anrrendered on or before the 1st of
October next will be paid at maturity, In accordance
with their tenor. B. BRADFORD,

l28tQl Treasurer.
fTE?- - HORTICULTURAL HALL, BROAD,
as- -' below LOCUS 1 Toe Annual Exhibition of
the PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SO-
CIETY, will open on TUESDAY, 22 d Instant, and
continue until FRIDAY, Zstb Instant, Day and Even-
ing. Tickets 60 ceula, or three for ft. Children Si
cents.

Members' and Life Members' Tickets can be ob-
tained of tbe Treasurer, H. A. DKEER, No. 714
CHKSNUT Street, until 22d Instant, after which they
can be bad at the Hall. g8t

SIXTEENTH DIVIDEND.
Olllce of the WALLACE OIL GO., rta. Hi9

WALNUT street. i

Tne Dirt oiorsofthe Wallace Oil Co. have this day
declared a Dividend ot ON E PER CENT, on the capi-
tal stock, payable on demand al this olllce. i

Phllada., Bept. 17, 1869. FRANK H. S TEE L,
18 8l . Secretary.

Kg-a- BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THI3
a- -? splendid Hair Dye la the best In me worldj
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable.
Instantaneous: no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies tbe 111 eilecta of bad dyes: Invigorates
and leaves the Hair sort and beautiful, black or brown,
bold by all Drnrglsts and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. it BOJD
btreet. New York. tsVmwft

CHEMISTS STATE THAT THE PRO
cess whloh sites to auonsre lis sunerlor elasll

city Is Inoapab'e ol Injuring tbe aoooge, but on the
contrary protects I I'om decay. This la theuadU-puie- d

testimony tf the hundreds of thousands now
using the Elastic Sponge. g 8mwt

PIMPLY FACES. UNNATURAL RED
Nose. Tetter. Ring-worm- . o--

aema, and all cutaneeua eruptions and acaivdisqua-matlon- a

upon any part ot tbe body are effeotually
cured by Helskell'a Tetter Ointment. Sold 60 oeouiper box. Johnston, Uolloway A CowSen, No. (02
ARCH Street. Big

THE FllENCII VELOCIPEDES.

' What Is this news we hear from Francs,
That makes our spirit within us danoa T

A novel sort of velocipede,
To go at a terrible rate ot speed !

Believe, as you listen about it, I beg, j

It goes by the power of the rldti's lag.

'Twill go, by the power of the LEO,
Borne fifteen miles an boor, you see. '

Perhapa, Indeed, the time Is near
When they'll Introduce these vehicles here !

And then oh I wont It be Jolly fun,
To see tbe new-fangl- velocipedes run T

It's easy enough on the rider's feet;
But you bave to be careful, to keep your seat.
For, when yon ride, yon're obliged to straddle
The singular thing without any saddle,
And wben It wears ont your pantaloons,
You oan come to our atore and Just get new onest

Warm, and strong, and thick, and atouk
That wlU last awhile, ere yon wear them out,

f
Whether you come on a velocipede, or on foot, or

In wbat manner aoever you choose to come, you are
welcome to examine the prodigious plies ol autumaaj
raiment now on oar oounters; and If yon find notalng
in all that multitude of Garments to suit yon, all yon
bave to do Is to step up one easy flight of broad atalrs
loour Cuttom Department, where it la our custom to
give complete satisfaction to everybody that want It.

ROCKHILL ft WILSON,
GREAT BROWN II ALL,

Nos. 603 and 605 C1IESKUT STREET,
1U4P j PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.

CHICKBRINQGrand, Sonars, and Upright
BUTTON'S,

101m4p No. U CHESN OT Street.
QTiriunri V L orvKTO, nn iwni ik Dona uauu

B lTl-aue- re and uprlcht Planus, at Ri.amiIM
LOS.'. No. K CHKSNU'f Street. sitf

fr--i BTECK & CO.'S AND HAINES
ITTT I fBHOTIKH8 PIANO, add MASON 4
UAMLIiVn CABINET OH(iANS.oi.iy at

J, K. UOULD'H New Store,
6gU3ffilp tiu. a CHESNUT btreol.

' POLITICAL.

t3s-7- HEADQUARTERS tJNIOtf REPOBM-CA- N

CliY 4VKU0T1VK COM all TIES,
No. 110S CAUSA UT 'tree.l'munit.fBtt, Bent. it. 1J.Trie Delegate elected to the 1hlr.ee iih KepresfS'tat lv convention will awnembie on HIlKuAfKV SNINa next. Bentember 11, at a o'clock-- , at theS. K corner of KIFIH and THOMPSON mreels, to
nominate a candidate tor that distrlo .

By order ol tbe Executive committee.
WILLIAM R. LEEDS, Preildent.

John L Hitx.
A. M. WauiwbhawJ erela.ries. iu

K5T GRANT AND OO L PAXa3 CAMPAIOK CLUB. Fourteenth Ward.
A Meeting ot the Cltlr.eos will n held at tun Halt

corner TBI RTKENTH and HPRINO (UKDSR
sireeu, on TUKSDtY EV EN1 MU, September ii, at
7H o'clock P. M. All tbe Members of the Club will
auei.d at H to prad-a- t 7 o'clock. Addresses will
be made by Hon. POLLOCK. Hon. HKNRY
I). MOoRJC. Dr. ELDER, and JOHN UOFORTH,
Eaq. By order of the Cm.

JOHN nANNA.
Lnontw.

Ihomah r, Bisntow,8"'""'"' HI It
UNION REPUBLICAN NATORALIZA.

TION COMMITTEE wilt meet dally at Hop-
kins', No, Hi LIBRARY Street.tti M. O. HONCI. Chairman.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JEW PUBLICATION 8.
From tbe Frees ot

CLAXTON, REMSEX & HAFFELFUiGEB,
Nos. Sit and Stl MARKET BTREET.

PfJITLISllED THIS BAT, NEPT. 21, 1889,
L A HISTORY OF THE NEWB0HXL, endof tb.e

questions Involved In the disruption of tbePresbyte
rlan Chnrch In 18.8, By Samuel J. Balrd, IX D. Umoj
ootb, I?.

2. CHILDREN WITH THE POET3. By Harriet
B. McKee ver. author of "Twilight Musings," "Sun-thine.- "

"Edith's Ministry." Woolollff,"
Robe,1 etc ere. llmo, cloth, .

t, CALLAMURA. A Novel, By Julia Pleasants.
12mo, cloth, 17S

4. THE BACHELOR 07 SALAMANCA. Trans-
lated from ibe French by tbe author of "Oil Bias,"
"Devil on Two fcluks." etc etc. By James Town,
send, 3 vols., 18 mo., cloth, flic.

IN PRESS A ND WILL hit rUSLlSHED SHORTLY
I. THE VwNTOJDLEBURQS; or, The HI toryof

a very Distinguished Family. Aa Historical Novel,
By F. Colburn Adams. With Illustrations from origi-
nal designs, 12 mo, cloth.

II. A TREATISE ON THE HORSE'S FEET,
their Dlseaaes and how to treat them. By Dr. L. a'
Braley, Chief Veterinary Burgeon U. 8. A. With
sixty-fiv- e engravings. Illustrating the borae'a foot In
all Its points; as well as the diseases to which It la In.
cldent. 440 pages, 8vo.

III. TALES OF ALGERIA From the Veloce or
Alexandre Dumaa. By Richard Meade Baohe. With
live original Illustrations. Uino cloth, extra.

IV. LIVES LOTTERY: OR. LIFE AND ITS
AIMS. A novel. 12mo, cloth.

V. SOUTHLAND WRITER. Biographical and
critical aketchea or the Living Female Writers of the
South, with extraots from their writings. By Ida
Raymond.

VI. QHABDAIA. Or ninety days among-th- e Bnl
M'aab. A narrative of adventures on the Oasis of the
Desert of Sahars. By Dr. O. NaphegyL 12juo, clo'.h.

VII. SILVER THREAD. By Miss MoKeeyer
author of "Children with the Poets." Umo, cloth. '

VIII. MAROONER9' ISLAND. Ba the author Of
"The Yonng Maronnsrs." 18 mo, cloth; Illustrated.

IX. GLOBE BYRON. The Poetical Works of Lord
Byton Globs edition; complete In one vol. 16mo,

X. THE DISEASES OF SHEEP explained and
described, with tbe proper remedlee to prevent and
cure tbe same. WITH AN ESSAY ON CATTLE
EPIDEMICS, especially dedicated to the use of farm
ers, sheep owners, etc By Henry Clok. V. 8., gradu"
ate of the Royal College at Berlin, Pruia, and late
Veterinary Surgeou-la-Cbl- ef of the U. 8, A, I2mo.
Cloth, Illustrated.

XI. WASHED A8H3RE: OR, THE TOWER OF
6TORMOUNT BAY. By Wm. H. Q. Kingston, au-
thor of "Pater, the Whaler." etc. etc, IS mo. aiotb,
extra; handsomely Uaumlnated.

XIL THE LITTLE CHILD'S FABLE BOOS
Arranged progressively In words of One, Two, and
Three Syllables, with Sixteen Illustrations. By
Georglna Boweis. Kugraved bj Joseph Swain, 8mo.
Cloth. Extra.

XIII. THE BUTTERFLY'S G03PEL and other
Btorlea. By Frederlka Bremer. Translated by Mary
Howltt. lemo. Cloth. Extra.

XIV. TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT; OR. SHORT
STORIES FOR LONG EVENING. By Sidney
DaryL With Illustrations by Gulsse Brldgman. l6mo.
Cloth. Extra.

Ordera from the trade solicited.

CLAXTON, REUSES & UAFFELFLNGEK,
Publishers, Boekaellers, and Stationers,

Nia, 8l and 841 MARKK V Street,
(21mwfCt Philadelphia,

THE GALAXY
FOlt OOTOBKIt,

NOW BEADY.

IT IS III MOST

Elegantly Illustrated, Brilliant, Entertain
ing and Attractive Magazine

ruiuiBsa nr this coc-rT- y.

CONTENTS OF TUB OCTOBER NUilBEEl '

I. CIPHER. A Nov-- Part First. Ohantar
1 toVi. (With an illustration by SolEyunsi,

II. VII TORI A OOLONNA. I

III HAZARD. By Caroline Chesebro.
- IV. THE HISTORY OF - TEARS. By W. R 1Alger. ,

. V. AN ADTDMV BONG. By Robert Weeks.John luster Wallace,VL rwiih a por-
trait from the painting of William OliverStone.)

VII. A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE NERVES.
No 111. By W. A. Hammond. M D.

VIII. THE bEATil OF HOPE. By Mary E. At-
kinson

, IX. BEKCUDALK. By Uabiak Hablakd.Chapters XV and XVI.
X. WOnDB AND THEIR UdEs. By RlcharJUrantWblte.

XL WHOSE li AND T A ChemloGhost Story.
By Cb'I Van Wyck.

XII. Is LABOR A CURSE T By ft. t.
XIII. TIDkS. By H. H.
XIV. 1 HE to ALAXV MISCELLANY!

HiBTHJomo MavrKMPttvcHobis. By Justin
Wlnsor. ;

A Visit to th Bank ov Pbussia. By
Carl Winter.

Ma. Tobvkydbop Applies thb Paobsj.
By James Franklin EUta.

TbbPjnbOod-itbt- . ByL,B.
XV. DRIKT-WOO- Bi Philip QulllbeU

XVI I. TKRATUllK AND ART.
XVII. NEBULJK. By the Kd.tor.

Price 85 ceu is; (4 per year.
Very liberal terms made with those who Will get

op clubs lor THE GALAXY. Addrets
SHELDON t COMPANY,

Nos. its and (00 BROADWAY,
9l8fmft New York.

HATS AND CAPS.

Q, GENTLEMEN'S HATS.

The Autumn Fashions are Jiovr Ready.

The fkvor or an opportunity to snbmlt tbe lame to
your Inspection la respectfully solicited by

WAR BURTON, Hatter,
Ko. 430 CIIESNUT STREET,

1 15 Ut Next door to the Pest Office.

0 JONES. TEMPLB A CO.,
FABHIONABLB HATTERS,

First door above Chesnnt street. 4a

SWARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI.
Dreas Hals (patented), in

a U the Improved fashions of the aeaeon. CHEU
NOT btreet. next door to the Poat Ottioe. Illttp

A FINCER RING. CALL AT NO.
lmCUEsNUTbtrertund prove property.

It OH AltLK'j E. HOWARD.

rrIO DELIGHTFUL KXCUKSION8 TO
A..uv i'ku POINT dally.!

huut luave loot ol bOUTU btreet every few
minutes. fin iiutp

CLOTHING.

fj;nE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

BOYS1 CLOTHING STORE

IN TIYat VMIOM.

We have now on hand a Urge assortment of very
Ana

Readj.Mado Clothing' for Bojg,
Which win be sold as cheap as the same style aaa
quality oan be purchased elsewhere.

Aa extensive of fine CLOTHS, CA88I-MIRE- 8,

BaAVERS Etc, tor gentlemen's order
work.

F. A. IIOYT ft IIRO.,
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

1 1 fsmftn TENTH and ajHKSrfUT Btreefs.

INDIGO BLUE.

JjABLOW'S INDIGO BLUH,
lor Blueing Clothes, Is pot upend for sals at ALFRED
WILTBERGER'B Drug Store, No. WIN. SECOND
btreet, Philadelphia.

BARLOWS INDIGO BLUE
will color more water than any other Bine la tbemarket.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
Is free fire aa acid, and will not Inju-- e tbe finest artlole.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUH
dissolves perfectly clear, and wilt not settle on theclothes or make them stretked.

The Label la copyrighted, and reads, " Bartow'sIndigo Blue, prepared aad for sale at Ahred Wlltber-Iter'- sDrug Store.'.No. lis North Second street, Phila-delphia." liailow's Indigo Blue Is sold to dealers aaa price that pays them tu keep it,
CONSUMERS WILL FIND

It on trial to be the most rconomlcat and handiestartlole ever need for Blueing Clothes. Barlow's IndiraBlue Is put np at Wlliberger s Dru Btore, No. IU tf.Second street, and newhere else.
BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUB

Is made In tbe same way It was lourteen years ago.
and doea not contain any ac d.
ONE FIVE-CEN- T BOX OF BABLQW'S INDIGO

BLUE,
i!rrtvd 5ep,1 w,t(ir botu 0, w,f.OT wU-ma-

the beat Liquid Blueing that can be made,
B4RLOWB INDIGO

does not reqnlre any rags to tie It up In,
A few grains of Barlow's Indigo Blue on the end of

tbe finger will color a tub ol water. 1 18 UUp

CARPETINGS.

p A L L OPENING.

CAKPETING8.
ELEGANT WILTON3,

VELVETS,
BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRIES,
YS AND INGRAINS,

PARLOR, HALL, AND STAIRS TO MATCH,

LEEDOM & SHAW,
No. 910 ARCH STREET,

9 18 wfB.2m Between Ninth and Tenth

1868. FALL 1868.

"GLEN ECII0 MILLS."

M'CALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

OF

C ARP ETINGS.
Wholesale and Retail Warehouse,

No. 509 CIIESNUT STREET,
9 8 wfm8m Opposite Independence HalL

FOR" SALE.

JjlOR SALE. A BABE CHANCE.
The Stock, Fiztnres, and Lease of the old and

auccesainl Stand of the undersigned, located la the
most central part of CHESNCT Btreet, No. ISO I
Established Twenty seven Years (Ten of which In.
tbe present location for the aale of Bilks, Ribbons,
Millinery, Lace, and Fancy Goods. The Proprietor
going out ol business. Apply promptly to

. JOBN WARBUBTON,
No 10M CHEBNCT Street,

j Philadelphia, Pa.

WEST MILADELPWA PROPERTIES

FOB SALE OR TO BENT. ;

The handsome BROWN BTONH RESIDENCE
Nos. 1S, alio, 411, and 411ft BFRUOE Si,

O. J. FELL es BRO
8 fmwlm No. 120 Booth FRONT Btreet.

FOB SAL 8 SEVERAL DESIRABLE
lUilLouof ground, suitable fur manufacturing orbunding purposes, havlug plasty of gootl spring wa'eraud, plenty of good butiulug s.one, situate on andnear (be North Railroad, and onlyiK
miles out. Apply to B. II ihpek t CO..

et No. 427 OH ESN UT Street.
FOR SALE A DESlIiABLK HOUfE IN"

Vine street, opposite Lovan fcquare-- has alltu. dem conveniences, ana la perleut order. Adlrea"Real Estate." at thUoUice. yi4

TO RENT.

p O R R E N T,
rREMISES, No. 801) CIIESXUT St,

FOB 8TORX OB OFFICE.
ALSO. OFFICES AND LARGE ROOMS SuItaWe

for a Commercial College. Apply at
Mt BANK OF THE REPUBLIC

WANTS.
WANTED, AN

the Bilk Department of a flrat-ola- sa

Retail Dry Goo-- s House, None need apply nut tbosetbat are competent. Address, with reference, BILEtj.
at this ollioe. Uet
"fTTANTED, A 130V IN A RETAIL DBY
iTos'C, btore AdJr"a' wittt ,'f8wa?,'.tq- -

EDUCATIONAL.
T AW DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY OP
JLJ PpNNbYLVaMA.-- A term will commence on
THURSDAY. October 1. Introductory bFroleuorE. MILLER, at o'clock: P. at. l at

BOOTS AND SHOES.

HAVING ALTERED AND ENLARGED MV
S3UN. NINTH dtreet, I Invite atten-

tion to my Increased stock (of my own manulteeture)
of fine BOOTS, HllOKS. G AlTEUS, Etc, of the latest
"sYa'anr1 " 1UWtt,t PflC"- -

ERNI-STBOP- P

PAPER.
50 TOSS 50 TONS

WropplBff, Manilla, and Hardware Tapers,
OF DESIRABLE 81ZE9 AND WEIGHT

PRIONS GRKATLY REDUCED.
C.H. OAUItETT A UHOTMER,

Blnirp Par er Manufacturers and Dealers,
Warehouse, Nos. 12 and It I'LOATUll Street,


